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Worthy Firms TO Patronize 
Add Warmth and Cheer 

to Your Home 
WHY= 

litre. 

« . ' 

» ; 

FIKEFLACE TIFB PORTABLE TYPE 

YO U can't be truly comfortable in your home o n cold days if every 
bit o f space in your- living-room isn't well heated. Nothing adds the 

proper warmth and cheer like a N e w Process Golden-Glow Heater. 
Made in various 
sizes and finishes to 
meet all require-

NEW PROCESS 

m 
•' Xh 

Tnra on the gas, 
light oie burner 
tad immediately f* _ _ 

EStfe ( l 0 l c L e i V : t ] i 0 W y^-^z 
«€it.Easa7Cl«nea V I * - — — V I . Heaters are used 
-jKrfett combus- G A S H E A T E R ^ome? 5 Ani1Sar°e 
tion—tan be regu- , noracs. / \uarc 
kted perfectly regardless of the gas equipped with the famous Golden-
pressure—astonishingly economical— Glow Burner. To see one is to wanr it 
tree from odor— handsome and arrisric. installed in your home. 

COME IN TODAY! Lester Hardware Co., Inc. 
Specialists in Builders' Hardware. 

150 Main Street West Main 5355 

Martin VAH Dus*aa 
Builder's Hardware 

|ft«areh*100 per cent Pore Paint 
VaKqwr and HUo Varnlsho. 

TO0L8 and C U T L E R ! 
Korta Street cor Lyndhurat 

S P O T C A S H T 
Paid for Diamonds 
Old Gold and Silver 
W E D G R E N 

41 Reynolds Arcade 

dtpmi**m* 

Fresh Home Meats 
A N D R E W S M A R K E T 

73 FRONT ST. 

HART'S SELF-SERVING 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

; Operated by City Polka 

Drugs—Hardware 

I. S. Hunt Company 
390 Thurston Road 

»M 
• e n ^ u l p f c m Vapor Baths" 
The original and only 

Sulphur Absorption Baths 
In Rochester. 

SIRS. A. KNIGHT 
S t o w 1403 189 Park Ave. 

.00 
Men's Salts Dry Cleaned 
and Pressed -
Ladles Suits and Gown a ? 

reasonable 
Smith Cleaning Works 

681 Main St. E. 5 1 8 Monroe 'Ave.] 
2770 Stone 1246 Stone 

•1 
•(••« 

Charles G. 
Red Cross Sto 

and Furnaces 
IFhane, Genesee 4408 035 Jay St. 

r.t- J 

_ iJhat Earth h Round 
• : HOB Long Been Known 

Diacovery at Oxford of a masty tome 
'Written a couple of centuries before 

. j . CWttmbna' time, in which It is denhlte-
•j , t ' l ja ta ted the "urthe Is round," will not 

, Mijupdae any person conversant with 
, f *Sw»«feJtct. The assumption that the 

'inatkoce of the Dark ages was sterile 
? j » d entirely Incorrect has always been 

"""" "tjjrihaltous. 
Xttowledge, It Is true, was not wide-

jea^raad among the masses. Scientists 
i inclined to keep their discoveries 
i or less secret for several reasons. 

: i t is certain that an exchange went 
« a among the elect and It is presum-

» «$ ! • that Colnmbna had access to docu-
•HPta, Information and maps which 
l e t * since been l o s t 

1 Cteacfentific and nnedacated persons, 
mdk as kings and queens and em-

s ftewn, naturally would not have tro-
•jMnatuod' scientific proof any more than, 
$MBiy> the average politician today un-
I 4aratands the proof of the Einstein 
T**»aery.M The theory that the earth 
I to round mnst have had quite a wide 
>-etrcnlatIon long before Columbus set 
•kaat t o put it to practical use,—New 
/~Xtrk Evening P o s t 

fotty to Lote Heart 
" i n Sight of Succes* 

•" -' ©*a *C the worst evils wroagbt by 
H&m sin of discouragement is that we 

,^-*9» tempted to stop when we are just 
*av the eve of realized success, and 

~>*bno*t in aijht of the richest bless-
ijafa, tJpnetrthe summit of Mount 

"Washington, 1 once saw a cairn of 
* , «b(MM to iaarlt.th* ajjftt where a poor 

jtfrl vMD|fied -from exjjoaure and heart 
' * a W o n a c o l d M i t Her father 

Z} . a t * ah* had ra<!hly demited to a* 
J ' j ^ H t a t t h e mountain within | guide (It 

****wwr years ago)>ahjT%ey. had 
mm** fart, and had »«t down b e 
^iMMM-whea. the '^hxfMm& 

atWamnal nJgit came.oiii. The 
tnornlng^ttic dlsbracfed father 

.pmtqtttA ftiat a- t era^ort distance 
S K H i ^ * i t t t 4 h**# hroTght hint 4a sight 
%*Wf the lights from the windows of 

^ ^ n & p * cabin i Here la a hit 
^ £ jtfUbUl to illtistrate how those 

r̂auM; doing not ,*•** things hot 
tamga maj.4w tertpted to lose 

tnnaja^tlwlr effort* when 

I North End Garage I 
Expert Antomobile Repairing I 
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries and | 

Accessories ! 
554 Ave. D. Phone Main 2 8 3 3 I 

VottcA Evidently Had 
Read and Remembered 

The following anecdote, which la 
told about the EngllBh poet nnd es
sayist, Matthew Arnold, nnd his youth
ful sort shows that the mental quick
ness that manifested Itself first In old 
Thomas* Arnold, the hpndmn«tpr of 
Rughy, and then la Mnffhe'o'. the son, 
was transmitted unimpaired to the 
third generation. 

Matthew Arnold's son once heard 
someone say that the tnnon wn<? mn<!e 
of green cheese. Immediately he Bald: 
"1 don't believe the moon fq made of 
green cheese." When his father 
asked why he did not believe so. the 
boy could only repeat: "I don't know 
why, but I don't believe It." 

Matthew Arnold told him he should 
not give opinions without having rea
sons for them. Young Arnold was 
chagrined and went away squelched— 
for the time being. 

The next morning after greeting his 
father, he said: "Now I know why 
the moon Is not made of green cheese. 
I found my reason in Genesis." 

"You have the advantage of me, 
then," conceded hl8 father. "I didn't 
know the subject was mentioned in 
the'Bible." 

"Yes, it Is," replied the boy. «It 
tells about the creation, and the moon 
was made before there were any 
cows!"—Youth's Companion. 

Macedonians Are Haunted 
J by Fear 
j There are many other lovely moun
tain districts In Europe, and in some 
respects Macedonia recalls the seen-

I ery of the Scottish highlands. But 
I there is nowhere else in Europe where 
! you are conscious of the same strange 
! brooding human spirit. 
| It is partly fear and partly poverty 
But there Is also an element of men 
ace' and savagery never far behind. 
You see it in the eyes of the passers-
by, of the little village groups. You 
hear grim stories of banditry, now 
ominously reviving after a pause of 
half a century. 

That is, I suppose, why the Qreek 
government insisted that we should 
enjoy the company of ten gendarmes, 
cheerful men, but generally s o far in 
the rear that we had to rely upon 
their spiritual support alone, says 
Harold Spencer in the London Tele
graph. 

Fear—that Is at the base of this 
spirit that pervades Macedonia—the 
Inherited fear of a population that 
has been harassed and ravaged for 
centuries, and expects to be harried 
and ravaged again. That fear has be
come defensive, and It i s expressed in 
the behavior of the sheepdogs— a_nl-
mals that come from afar across the 
fields rushing swiftly a t yoar motor 
and almost leaping into the car with 
deep hayings, only giving up tho pur 
suit when they are quite exhausted. 
Those dogs remind one of the wolve* 
of Russia. 

This Macedonian fear becomes au 
alarmed curiosity a s the people watch 
your car. What are you there for? 
What honest purpose could bring a 
man possessed Of his senses to tbls 
forlorn land? What kind of oppressor 
are you? A landlord, a taxer, or an 
evlctor? Do you come to sell wenponB? 
To kidnap men? 

Those are the fleeting shapes and 
forms taken by the fear of Macedonia. 
Remember that It i s only twelve years 
since these people were subject to the 
caprices of nny passing Turkish 
pasha or bey. and that since then 
they have been bandied about between 
the ambitions of new Christian statcp 
Even today they are being visited by 
murderous bands. No wonder there 
is fear in Macedonia. 

Why Gold I« Getting 
Scarcer Every Year 

The world's annual ontput of gold 
Is enormous and is greater at the pres 
ent time than it was 2 0 or 3 0 years 
ago. Even so, there Is not enough to 
go around <as the basis of sound money 
or exchange. The reason for this It 
the large quantity of the precious 
metal used In arts and crafts, and 
hoarded or lost. 

Jewelers are the heaviest consum) 
ers. Every year tfiey w o r k u p nearly 
150 tons of gold, scarcely an ounce of 
which is ever recovered for other use 
Goldleaf also absorbs huge amounts, 
vast quantities being used for platlnq 
other metals and for ornamenting pot 
tery. 

Patient Hand Worker 
* > 

Replaced by Machine 
In centuries past all ornamental 

iron work was wrought by hand with 
no better tools than a forge, a ham
mer, an anvil and a cold chisel. 

The worker in Iron was a true art
ist. H e probably spent days in work
ing several bars into a small candela
bra. When it came to making up a 
targe ornamental gate^—why, that was 
labor for months. Now, however, con
ditions are greafiy changed. We mod
erns are worshipers of a fetish—pro
duction. Machines grind out our or
naments as well as almost everything 
else that touches our lives. 

There have been reversals, however, 
and we at least admire the handsome 
wrought work of the past. In fact, 
there are still among ns men who can 
duplicate It, but they are few and 
their time is extremely valuable. 
Most of us do not care to spend a 
thousand dollars for a hand-wrought 
candelabra or bridge lamp and yet 
we desire these in period design. 

Fortunately, we are not required to 
forego possession of such objects. An 
oxy-acetylene welding and cutUng out
fit in the bands, not of a nutural born 
artist, or of a highly trained crafts
man, but rather just a practical op
erator, will greatly cut the time and 
coat of producing the most intricate 
of ornamental iron products. All the 
welder needs is a photograph or 
sketch to work from. 

Andrews Market 
•Will Meet Your 
Thankgiving Needs. 

Do you realize that Thanksgiving 
Is almost here? Thanksgiving, with 
Its dinners, and all the folks coming 
for the day. and preparations begun 
several days ahead of time to meet 
the onslaught that Is to be expected 
Thanksgiving is always a busy time 
for the meat markets, and the An
drews Market at 73 Front St., are 
preparing for the busiest time in 
several seasons. 

It you want a good choice it will 
be best for you to order early, for 
the late comers will find little left 
In the meat line. 

At the Andrews market there will 
be home-grown turkeyB, duck, geese 
and chlckenB, plump and meaty, to 
make a toothsome meal when sur 
ronnded by al l the other good things 
which go to make up a Thanksgiving 
dinner. Some people, though, prefer 
a big juicy ham. full of cloves and 
rubbed with brown sugar, for this 
Important meal. At the market you 
wil l find just what you want. 

There will be no need of the 
household, which a meat market can 
Bupply, which will not be found at 
Andrews Market. The important 
thing will be to have your order in as 
early a s possible. 

Have You Moving 
Problems This Fall? 

Many people move in the fall of 
the year, and sometimes when the 
change of location Involves removal 

Franklin'9 Idea Retained 
Of course you've heard the story 

about Benjamin Franklin munching a 
loaf of bread on the streets' of Phila
delphia, but do you know that that im
mortal character smarted a munching 
custom at the Pennsylvania hospital 
that has continued down to the present 
day and promises to last ns long as 
the institution? In the early days of 
Its existence the hospital had quite a 
•truggle to ge t along. Franklin, al-
waya interested to its welfarei hap-* 
pened In one day and was told, among 

fother things, that the young doctor* 
were getting scarcely enough to eat. 
Touched by the tale, Franklin imme
diately visited a store and brought 
back a luge bag of ginger cookies. 
-From that day to this a supply of gin
ger cookies haa been on hand for the 
Internes to munch between meal*. 
They are kept in tin boxes, readily ac
cessible t o interne* on night dnty or 
other* who are jutt naturally hungry 
jnoat «* the ttae.—Philadelphia Record. 

Bjit It is In China and India that,to another city, it is difficult to find 
gold is most largely withdrawn from .adequate and safe transportation 
financial use. A form of piety In In-j Especially when the road conditions 
fi^i t 0 rp*?ilfi tn<? d n me of some re-,axe poor, some hesitate to have their 
HgioTjg building. Such on operaUon,furnl8hlngs entrusted to the care of 
often absorbs $50,000 worth of gold.|inoving men. This problem of moving 
Not long ago an India rajah used 17.-|inu8t be solved right at the outset, 
000 English sovereigns to form cen or the results will be unsatisfactory 
ters to each minute pane In the win-| Be sure, if you are to have goods 
flows of his palace. | 0 f any kind moved out of town, to 

Between £2.000.000 and £3.000.O00|Seek a reliable and capable firm to 
sterling In gold vanish yearly In In-|do your moving, one that employes 
dla, and quite as much In China. Thlsi 6 XP e r l e n c ed" drivers and handlers of 
Is all buried, and as a rule the owneri n o U 8 e ho'd furnishings. Another fea-
dles without revealing the secret of ture is to see to It that your furnl 
his hiding place; consequently the | 'nre is transported in clean, safe 
gold Is lost, sometimes forever itrucks that assure safety to the 

Famou, Engluh Library J 8 ° f J° t r a n s l t- „ „ 
The Bodleian library is the public I T h e ^ J 1 * M" C ! " c y

 A
C a f t , D g 

library of the University of Oxford. ^J5™ JL}1L7^*}?„A™™*. 
England. Its name derives from Sir 
Thomas Bodley. who restored It In 
1698. Among other things he gave to 
the library a large and valuable col
lection of ,books purchased on the 
continent. The library occupies the 
site of the old University library. 
which was despoiled 6f Its contents 
during the reign jot Edward VI, By 
copyright low, a copy of every volume 
published In the Cnlted Kingdom Is 
given the library, which has from 
time to time been enriched by valu
able collections of h0ofeg and manu
scripts. In the m: tter of rare books 
and manuscripts ft Is second only to 
the library of the Vatican, at Rome.— 
Kansas City Times. 

opposite Hazelwood Terrace, phone 
Stone 719. has a fleet of motor mov
ing vans that afford ample protection 
'o furnishings. Their men know their 
I job anu pack and unload with the 
lutmost care and efficiency. 

A moving concern sells service 
and unless it be of the highest order 
the public will soon team to let an 
other company do the job. But the 
public has learned that this coneern 
Is reliable, efficient and reasonable in 
rates. A telephone call will bring one 
of their trucks to your door at any
time 

Dental Hygiene 
Among the occupations which have 

arisen in connection with the de
velopment of preventive medicine and 
public .health work, that of the dental 
Byglenist, oral hygienist, or dental 
nurse, as tt has been variously railed, 
is perhaps the most recent Dental 
disease is the most common of all 
human ailments, and seems likely to 
remain so for gome time to come. The 
public school offers an especially fine 
field of work for both prophylactic 
and educational work, and the dental 
hygienist is employed b y the Depart
ment of Education In a considerable 
number of cities, towns and rural dis
tricts. Dental hygienists arc well 
paid, considering the t i n e spent in 
training. The salaries range, from $80 
to $200 a month. 

Waterfall* and Riven 
The greatest and grandest waterfall 

in the world is the Victoria falls. 
Rhodesia, the second being Niagara, 
partly in Canada and partly in the 
United Statea These,, however, nn 
Car exceeded in height by mountain 
cataracts in Europe and America, the 
highest being the Yosemlte, In Call 
fornla. In Europe the highest are in 
Norway and the Alps. The water 
power of some at these is of great 
commercial value. Some authorities 
claim that the Mississippi is the long
es t river In the world, but part of the 
Missouri river has to be taken in to 
make the claim correct WhltakerV 
Almanack gives the names of the six 
longest rivers as follows: Amason* 4,-
000 nttte*; Nttle, 8.600; Yangtse, 3,400; 
Y-anlsei, 3,300; Misilssippi, 8,100 j Mia-

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
T H E GBJBATEST IMPROVEMENT I N T H E BUILDING INDUSTRY 

IN THE liASX DECADE. 
LET US SHOW YOIJ 

jar. 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
KORMAJ9 ST. (Near End of Emerson Car l i n e ) GliEK *170 

"Plymouth's milk points 
the way to health" 

It's More Than 
a Beverage 

IT'S A FOOD 

Paint From the Inside!" 

Plymouth Dairy, Inc. 
5 0 7 Plymouth Ave, Gen. 762 

BATTERIES 
RADIO AND AUTOS 

our own make 
Rented, Recharged a n d ' Repaired 

Reasonable Prices 

Our Service Car At Tour Service 

Long Life Battery Co. 
Main 8461 6 1 0 St. Paul S t , 

Sterling Furnace's 
"Installed By The Makers" 

I W e Clean And Repair All Makes. 

Installation Department 
I Main 3 2 4 2 9 9 Plymouth Ave. So. 

Joha McGarvey, Treaa. Tel. Maiu 3841 

Anthracite and Bituminous 

McGarvay Coal Co.. Inc. 
8 Reyno lds Arcade 

Rochester, N. Y. 

I Safety 
ervice 
atisf action 

Res. Phone, Culver 2014 

J. C. CLANCY CAE1TNG CO. 
Furniture moved, packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Tracking . 
S Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Piatt St. Near St^ Pan! Main rasa 

iMOVLNG & STORAGE 
Geo.M.Clancy Carting Co. 
887 Webster Ave 8tone 719 

Oppv Qaanlwood Ten ace 

Sectional Garages 
West Side Pattern Works 

401 Sherman Street 
Glenwoqd 2 5 6 5 

Monthly Payments 

Now is the time to buy 
Your Coat, Children's Coats, and 

Dresses At 

KIENER'S 
599 Hudson Ave. 

open evenings 

Chas. Schied & Sons 
Monuments Headstones 

' Markers 
Stone 8 9 7 4 1142 M t Hope Ave ! 

Send Us Your 
Job Printing Work 

Catholic Journal Co. 

« * 

A U B U R N 
The Car With AU The Refinements 

Ride In It And Be Convinced 

COMBINE MOTOR CORR 

312 East Ave. Stone 4880 

Chas. Schied & Sons 

Monument Works 

• Are Reliable. 

Charles Schied & sons Monument 
Works at 1142 Mt Hope Avenue, 
may be recommended to anyone as 
producers and designers of fine 
monumental work—monuments— 
headstones—markers. 

It Is fitting, for Instance, that 
ev>ery grave should boar at its head 
some form of headstone, whether it 
be a simple Blab, tastefully carved 
and lettered, or the most pretentious 
type of monument, a cross, an angel, 
a broken pillar or one of the massive 
stones or spires which add so much 
o f dignity. 

One of the concerns In Monroe 
county which can do justice t o such 
orders is that of Chas. Schied & Sons. 
When. If ever, i t should be necessary 
for you to think about the securing 
of a suitable marker, visit the office 
of this firm where you will be shown 
designs and finished products all 
ready but for t h e lettering. 

You may have any style of stone, 
carving o r design that you may 
choose. In addition you will find that 
the cost of such a memorial Is not as 
heavy as i s popularly believed. 

ANYTHING 
ANYWHERE 

ANYTIMEl 
Telephone Main 1412 

Centrally Located Office In 
Powers Arcade 

ISAM GOTTRY 
CARTING CO.! 

Send Your 

Job Printing Work 

To Us 

Catholic Journal Co. 

Louvain University 
Begins 500th Year 

With Solemn Mass 
By Rev. J. Van de* Heyden, 

{Louvain Correspondent, N. C. W. C. 
News Service) . 

Louvain, Nov. 9.—The five hun
dredth year of the existence of the 
University of Louvain was inaugur
ated with the Solemn High Maes of 
the Holy Ghost, and the other ela
borate ceremonies which always 
mark the opening of the scholastic 
year. The opening of Louvain is one 
of the great annual events in Bel-
glum. This year In the rector's ad
dress some Of the innovations an
nounced are: th*» establishment of 
courses of lectures on Greek Ortho
dox Theology in line with the Pope's 
interest in the reunion of the Chris
tian Churches and lecture courses on 
art, history, and political economy 
for medical students, as a means of 
developing their general culture. It 
was also,announced that due to the 
generous response by the Belgian 
people, the huflings which will house 
the Cancer Instlutute established in 
connection with the Medical Depart
ment of the University, are now un
der construction. The radium pavil
ion which is to be placed in charge of 
Professor Maisin, i s near completioa. 

• * * * * 
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